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B. The Deputy Associate
Commissioner for Systems Electronic
Services (S4M).

C. The Immediate Office of the
Associate Commissioner for Systems
Electronic Services (S4M).

D. The Division of Architecture and
Support Software Development (S4MA).

E. The Division of Client and
Organizational Services Application
Development (S4MB).

F. The Division of Quality, Testing
and Validation (S4MC).

G. The Division of Project Support
(S4ME).

Section S4M.20 The Office of Systems
Electronic Services—(Functions):

A. The Associate Commissioner for
Systems Electronic Services (S4M) is
directly responsible to the Deputy
Commissioner, Systems, for carrying out
the OSES mission and providing general
supervision to the major components of
OSES.

B. The Deputy Associate
Commissioner for Systems Electronic
Services (S4M) assists the Associate
Commissioner in carrying out his/her
responsibilities and performs other
duties as the Associate Commissioner
may prescribe.

C. The Immediate Office of the
Associate Commissioner for Systems
Electronic Services (S4M) provides the
Associate Commissioner and Deputy
Associate Commissioner with staff
assistance on the full range of their
responsibilities.

D. Division of Architecture and
Support Software Development (S4MA).

1. Develops and maintains the
software engineering architecture
appropriate for delivering electronic
services to SSA’s customers in
accordance with the Agency’s Electronic
Service Delivery Strategy.

2. Identifies and procures software
tools necessary for the design
development, implementation and
maintenance of SSA’s eBusiness
applications.

3. Designs, develops and maintains
eBusiness framework components of the
architecture for data interface, security,
authentication, audit and messaging
objects.

4. Researches, evaluates and analyzes
current and emerging technologies
relevant to SSA’s eBusiness
architecture.

5. Designs, develops and maintains
repositories to support eBusiness
application development.

E. Division of Client and
Organizational Services Application
Development (S4MB).

1. Plans, designs, develops and
maintains software integral to SSA’s
Internet strategy.

2. Plans, designs, develops and
maintains software integral to SSA’s
Extranet strategy.

3. Defines specific functional
specifications in support of SSA’s ESD
applications.

4. Coordinates eBusiness application
development with legacy and
management information systems.

F. Division of Quality, Testing and
Validation (S4MC).

1. Develops project specific test plans
in support of SSA’s eBusiness strategy.

2. Performs front-end systems
validations as necessary to support
implementation of eBusiness software.

3. Develops, maintains, and
implements quality control standards in
support of the development of
eBusiness software.

4. Designs, develops and maintains
software for the testing, validation and
quality control of eBusiness
applications.

5. Works in conjunction with other
SSA components in conducting pilots
and focus groups testing eBusiness
software prior to implementation.

G. Division of Project Support
(S4ME).

1. Analyzes eBusiness requirements
and needs of other OSES components,
and provides appropriate systems
support capability.

2. Provides standards, procedures,
systems support and technical
assistance to OSES project managers to
facilitate preparation of work plans.

3. Directs review of project work
plans to ensure completeness,
compatibility with standards and
managerial directives, and requirements
and conformity to the ADP Plan and
other management decisions.

4. Monitors OSES workloads, resource
estimates and resource usage for
eBusiness applications. Provides
comprehensive resource information to
DCS management to support workload
priority decisions. Directs resource
estimation and reporting processes for
OSES.

5. Coordinates OSES input to Agency
and DCS planning processes.

Dated: February 8, 2001.
William A. Halter,
Acting Commissioner of Social Security.
[FR Doc. 01–3958 Filed 2–15–01; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4191–02–P

SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION

Privacy Act of 1974, as Amended;
Computer Matching Program (SSA/
Health Care Financing Administration
(HCFA) Match Number 1076)

AGENCY: Social Security Administration
(SSA).

ACTION: Notice of computer matching
program.

SUMMARY: In accordance with the
provisions of the Privacy Act, as
amended, this notice announces a
computer matching program that SSA
plans to conduct with HCFA.
DATES: SSA will file a report of the
subject matching program with the
Committee on Governmental Affairs of
the Senate, the Committee on
Government Reform and Oversight of
the House of Representatives, and the
Office of Information and Regulatory
Affairs, Office of Management and
Budget (OMB). The matching program
will be effective as indicated below.
ADDRESSES: Interested parties may
comment on this notice by either telefax
to (410) 966–2935 or writing to the
Associate Commissioner, Office of
Program Support, 2–Q–16 Operations
Building, 6401 Security Boulevard,
Baltimore, MD 21235–6401. All
comments will be available for public
inspection at this address.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: The
Associate Commissioner for Program
Support as shown above.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

A. General

The Computer Matching and Privacy
Protection Act of 1988 (Pub. L. (Pub.L.)
100–503) amended the Privacy Act (5
U.S.C. 552a) by describing the manner
in which computer matching involving
Federal agencies could be performed
and adding certain protections for
individuals applying for and receiving
Federal benefits. Section 7201 of the
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of
1990 (Pub.L. 101–508) further amended
the Privacy Act regarding protections for
such individuals. The Privacy Act, as
amended, regulates the use of computer
matching by Federal agencies when
records in a system of records are
matched with other Federal, State, or
local government records.

It requires Federal agencies involved
in computer matching programs to:

(1) Negotiate written agreements with
the other agency or agencies
participating in the matching programs;

(2) Obtain the Data Integrity Boards’
approval of the match agreements;

(3) Furnish detailed reports about
matching programs to Congress and
OMB;

(4) Notify applicants and beneficiaries
that their records are subject to
matching; and

(5) Verify match findings before
reducing, suspending, terminating, or
denying an individual’s benefits or
payments.
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B. SSA Computer Matches Subject to
the Privacy Act

We have taken action to ensure that
all of SSA’s computer matching
programs comply with the requirements
of the Privacy Act, as amended.

Dated: February 8, 2001.
Glenna Donnelly,
Acting Deputy Commissioner for Disability
and Income Security Programs.

Notice of Computer Matching Program,
Health Care Financing Administration
(HCFA) With the Social Security
Administration (SSA)

A. Participating Agencies
SSA and HCFA.

B. Purpose of the Matching Program
The purpose of this matching program

is to identify Supplemental Security
Income (SSI) recipients and Special
Veterans’ Benefits (SVB) beneficiaries
who have been admitted to certain
public institutions. The program will
thereby facilitate benefit reductions
required under certain provisions of
title XVI of the Social Security Act (Act)
for individuals in such institutions and
benefit terminations required under
certain provisions of title VIII of the Act
for individuals no longer residing
outside the United States.

C. Authority for Conducting the
Matching Program

Sections 1611(e)(1)(A) and (B), 1631(f)
and 806(a) and (b) of the Social Security
Act (42 U.S.C. 1382(e)(1)(A) and (B),
1383(f) and 1006(a) and (b)); 20 CFR
416.211.

D. Categories of Records and
Individuals Covered by the Matching
Program

On the basis of certain identifying
information regarding SSI and SVB
applicants, recipients and beneficiaries
as provided by SSA to HCFA, HCFA
will provide SSA with electronic files
containing skilled nursing facility
admission and billing data from its
Long-Term Care Minimum Data Set,
LTC/MDS 09–70–1516, system of
records. SSA will then match the HCFA
data with SSI and SVB payment
information maintained in the
Supplemental Security Income Record,
SSA/OSR 60–0103, system of records.

E. Inclusive Dates of the Match
The matching program shall become

effective no sooner than 40 days after
notice for the program is sent to
Congress and OMB, or 30 days after
publication of this notice in the Federal
Register, whichever date is later. The
matching program will continue for 18

months from the effective date and may
be extended for an additional 12 months
thereafter, if certain conditions are met.

[FR Doc. 01–3957 Filed 2–15–01; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4191–02–U

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Coast Guard

[USCG 2001–8269]

Collection of Information Under
Review by Office of Management and
Budget (OMB): OMB Control Numbers
2115–0557, 2115–0100, and 2115–0618

AGENCY: Coast Guard, DOT.
ACTION: Request for comments.

SUMMARY: In compliance with the
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, the
Coast Guard intends to seek the
approval of OMB for the renewal of
three Information Collection Requests
(ICRs). The ICRs comprise (1) Advance
Notice of Vessels’ Arrival and
Departure, (2) Carriage of Bulk Solids
Requiring Special Handling—46 CFR
Part 148, and (3) Questionnaire on
Boating Statistics. Before submitting the
ICRs to OMB, the Coast Guard is
requesting comments on the items
described below.
DATES: Comments must reach the Coast
Guard on or before April 16, 2001.
ADDRESSES: You may mail comments to
the Docket Management System (DMS)
[USCG 2001–8269], U.S. Department of
Transportation (DOT), room PL–401,
400 Seventh Street SW., Washington,
DC 20590–0001, or deliver them to room
PL–401, located on the Plaza Level of
the Nassif Building at the same address
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m., Monday
through Friday, except Federal holidays.
The telephone number is 202–366–
9329.

The DMS maintains the public docket
for these requests. Comments will
become part of this docket and will be
available for inspection or copying in
room PL–401, located on the Plaza Level
of the Nassif Building at the above
address between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.,
Monday through Friday, except Federal
holidays. You may also access this
docket on the Internet at http://
dms.dot.gov.

Copies of the complete ICRs are
available through this docket on the
Internet at http://dms.dot.gov and also
from Commandant (G–CIM–2), U.S.
Coast Guard Headquarters, room 6106
(Attn: Barbara Davis), 2100 Second
Street SW., Washington, DC 20593–
0001. The telephone number is 202–
267–2326.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Barbara Davis, Office of Information
Management, 202–267–2326, for
questions on these documents; or
Dorothy Beard, Chief, Documentary
Services Division, U.S. Department of
Transportation, 202–366–9330, for
questions on the docket.

Request for Comments
The Coast Guard encourages

interested persons to submit written
comments. Persons submitting
comments should include their names
and addresses, identify this document
[USCG 2001–8269], and give the reason
for the comments. Please submit all
comments and attachments in an
unbound format no larger than 81⁄2 by
11 inches, suitable for copying and
electronic filing. Persons wanting
acknowledgment of receipt of comments
should enclose stamped self-addressed
postcards or envelopes.

Information Collection Request
1. Title: Advance Notice of Vessels’

Arrival and Departure.
OMB Control Number: 2115–0557.
Summary: The Ports and Waterways

Safety Act authorizes the Coast Guard to
require pre-arrival message or messages
from any vessel entering a port or place
in the United States.

Need: This information is necessary to
control vessel traffic, develop
contingency plans, and enforce rules.
Owners and operators of vessels may
apply for waivers of these rules.

Respondents: Frequency: Owners and
operators of vessels .

Frequency: On occasion.
Burden Estimate: The estimated

burden is 21,288 hours a year.
2. Title: Carriage of Bulk Solids

Requiring Special Handling—46 CFR
part 148.

OMB Control Number: 2115–0100.
Summary: The information in the

application for a special permit lets the
Coast Guard determine the severity of
the hazard posed by the material, lets it
set specific guidelines for safe carriage,
or, if the material presents too great a
hazard, lets it deny permission for
shipping the material.

Need: The Coast Guard administers
and enforces statutes and rules for the
safe transport and stowage of hazardous
materials, including bulk solids. Under
46 CFR part 148, the Coast Guard may
issue special permits for the carriage of
bulk solids requiring special handling.

Respondents: Owners and operators
of vessels that carry certain bulk solids.

Frequency: On occasion.
Burden Estimate: The estimated

burden is 830 hours a year.
3. Title: Questionnaire on Boating

Statistics.
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